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CHAPTER XIII CoiitiiM d
188 GRATXAX no reply

to Susans questions about
what they should eat She

followed Somcthnes they encountered
a windfall where a tornado had uproot
rd the trees and left them interminably
ratertantfed driving from their
ouraealtheugh they bad no

course except that Miss Grayman
strove constantly to get farther from
where she me lodge
sometime swasnpa interfered with titer

ioxTees and sent them on weary

were caught in tangles of-

soemed no hvoe Yet on and on they
struggled They were weartes the stout
garments that Payton had reconimend

but even these were becoming torn
iwl disordered
vt last wearied beyond expression

hey had to stop It was getting dark
i the woods and they knew H at the

sun was Setting Mtea
the

Orayman-
lhft covering of

and soft under
i group of trees and spreading her

and do tl same
her wrap lay down They were
out hungry thirsty but they

had no sapper
Tormented with thirst before the last

w searching for water She had
food fortune to find near by a trick
lirK suet very cool and

They drank eagerly TINa
they ban to feel very ihiily and
wished for a but that could net be
had So they lay down again close
together arms daugh-
ter of the great billionaire embracing

humbler sister and finding a com-
fort fat her companionship that at loser
warmed her heart

They tried to sleep but in addttta-
nt the cold noises now arose that drove
leer from their tired eyes
Hoonda of the tracklew wilderness dis-
tant waittns screams that gradually ap-
proached and ailed them with terror
rustling the branches the

of twigs m the inky darkness
heavier sounds from depths of the

annual voices t ore
another Eyes were watching rneni
though they did not know They
twined their arms closer and trembled
and at last lobbed together The
increased although after a time the
nearer At last spite
of all the discomfort they fell asleep

Then a darn form moved stealthily
and sOentlv from a thicket and ap
preached them It knelt beside the
troubled sleepers and listened Finally
it reached out long arms and cauUous-
iv spread a warm robe over them The
neat instant it had disappeared-

The win was shining on the tree tops
they awoke both opening their-

r es at the same moment
probably by some noise For a few sec
onds miss Grayman did not realize
where she was it all came back
to her In a Saab Without her
heal she staid to Susan Thank Heav-
en the night Is gone We have es-
caped and today

A scream from Susan interrupted her
Oft Lord look cried the girl who

id risen on her elbow
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TisB Gntyman half zone in affright
and there sitting on a log
staring at tten was Indian JonnJ

Susan after her fsuhion fiiliiTml hatits Grayman was stronger Although
trembling with fear and surprise she-

er feet Then for the first
time she noticed the robe that had cov-
ered them Her quick intelligence
awakened by recent events told her
the in an instant They had seen
tracked and recaptured

In fact the Indian had been on their
trail for hours He had not come up
with them until nightfall Then sretng
that they intended farther for

simply waited and
watched taking the precaution to cover
then as slept he knew
how cold woods would become as
the night grew deeper

For a minute the thought of resist-
ance dwelt in Miss Graymans mind
But hew could she resist Sfe bad IM
weapon and the Indian as armedTheir strength could do nothing against
hiss even if Susan were m a state to
endure a struggle They were both half
Tarnished and worn nut No resistance-
was not to be thought of The girl did
not burst into tears the was too dazed
She said nothing whatever but tum
in to Susan tried to revive her At
this India John silently brought water
and threw it into the girls face She
revived immediately Then he offered
them they took even with

He did not hurry them He seemed to
have infinite But at last he
touched KIM Grayasan en the arm and
made her a step that they must be 20

Now he spoke Must not where
bad Go back to lodge
his eyes

34tos Grayman made no reply butwearily and despairingly she followed
him clinging to her side He
scarcely glanced over his shoulder

their movements He set a slow pane
as if commieerattng their fatigue but
in an short space of time
they saw the steam of the little lakeand then the lodge They bad beet
traveling almost m a circle

As they approached the lodge Miss
Graymans heart sank at the sight of
the Chameleon Payton had returned
How she dreaded the meeting with bin
But he did not appear Neither
Mrs Williams visible The Indiar ed
them to the paused and
entered atone Even yet not a person
appeared and they ascended unaccom-
panied to their apartments Miss Gray
heart gave way she wept and sorted
Wild thoughts ran her brain
She even of away with
herself Yes if help did not come soon
she would do not But although she
could see no way of escape she
trust ta Gd a little while longer

CHAPTER XIV
Running the Pirate Down

1SS GRAYMAXS mad attempt
escape unfortunate though

was probably the
means of her salvation It had the ef
fect of keeping Pan at Ms lodge But
for the necessity which he felt of
watching her personally we sight not
have succeeded in getting the two com-
munications front the same inr and
that the very point that we wished to
hit upon

How Payton felt when he discovered

the letter had opened Mist Gray
maRs eyes to her actual Ttnation and
to nfe real character I do not know
No doubt be cursed himself for lib
ness was not m his and could
not be suffered in his business I only
know that he never to Miss Gray
man again while she remained at th
lodge Perhaps he was ashamed to face

well might have prh p
Tie had some other reason But at

the present he had
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rate front that moment site vrs kept i
a close prisoner and afi that Payton
said to Mr Grayman about her

cheerfulness and about their
trout fishing was a lane falsehood
vented to prey upon the

And now to the story o our search
and the startling events that came out
of lc

After leaving the little town I or-
dered full speed ahead and we trained
quay in a line m this order the
Eagle the Skylark the Osprey
Crow and the Bobolink It was a beau-
tiful squadron I can tell you gad how
proud I felt to be to command of it
We were nearly a mile high and in a
short we passed over Lake Ontario
where urltt and wind wrinkled surface
looker MX frosted silver from that

A fa to the west we saw

Afterward we passed Ottawa but I
kept a good oflflng not to run the
risk of being seen by spies After that
we soon had beneath us treat forests
scattered clearings and ranges of bills-
I 4repp4 town nearer the earth now
the danger of detection being less At
times we ist skimmed the tree tops and
the hill rising and with the
sinuosities of the land once did

almost over a muting camp
We could hear the excited hello of

the men and see them running together
talking and pointing-

It is fortunate I said to Mr Gray
and Secretary Grantham who

most of the time stood beside me on
the deck that Payton did not etlec
a hiding place somewhere In the west-
ern part o the Dominion for then the
lines to New York and Buffalo
have nearly coincided and it would
have been very difficult to calculate
tbeir point o intersection

Youd have managed It my boy
said Mr Gntntbam goring his bam
with a kindly pat on my shoulder
Ton have too much at stake to lose
this game But Im glad it proved easy
for you-

I dont know how to describe the reellag that had grown up in me toward
Mr Graiubam He seemed to take a
deeper interest in my person triumph
than In the object itself of the expedl
tten And then his signincant though
enigmatical remark about
that I ought to get kept coming back
into my mind He was the best friend-
I ever had and I never knew how Iwon him

Mr Grayman meanwhile mad fatten
into a meditative mood He was think-
ing about his daughter and her peril

The poor srl we heard him mutter
The poor girl Heaven protect her

See er said the aecra-
tary tL wont do Dont BO to rr r-
ryteg now when the thfet r is isaOMt
ended The time for worry te gone
Weve got the rascal located were o-
hwi to drop upon him withoutslightest and weve got the
force needed to overcome him Yourdaughters danger Is past and Inside
in Your arrisMr Gruyrrtan tried to smile and to
look cheerful brit his heart wan heavy

We must begin tu work out the details of our plan said the secretary
turning to me Do you think that you
could And him at night If possible It

I might be best to drop upon him in the
i darkness We might catch Mm asleep
if we knew the exact spot

Thats the difficulty i replied Of
course my data do not give me the
mathematical point where he lieu Imay be a mile or two out of the way
on one aid or the other But teas
much as bte lodge must bo tuated inan uninhabited and practically untrod
den wilderness the least light that hemight show would inevitably betray
his ootVdn from our point of observa-
tion

Thata its exclaimed Mr Grantham
louve hit the nail on the heM We

must look out for a light
In that ease I retnme It will benecessary to time ourselves to arriverot too latf the evening because
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Uon one as it would seem of
enstonm it fe unHfcely that

h keeps n ann f t watcMlre like a
camperout ughts will be out

pretty early r
again said the secretary

Suppose you go over your calculations
and see how near you can determine
UM exact number of tulles that we
must still run Then we can regulate
our speed accordingly-

I did as Mr Oranttam requested-
and after UM
charts that we earned I announced
that from Ottawa to the apparent in-

tersection of the lime the distance was
very to 3sS miles We passed
Ottawa an hour before sjotag at a
of 1 miles Mr Graham took out
his watch

Three oclock he said The days
are long and longer the fo
notch There is aa

Central
at

WH jh for our purpose I dont be-
lieve his lights will be out earlier than
that

That mean a trifle teas than JUty-
nene mites on hour 1 remarked

Yes that then should b our

mediately i fclgn l d the
astern u
drop to fiftynine Then en

and to pass away the time
prospect As to the tactics we should

they were Quickly decided upon

will explain them in a few moments
I had already ordered Ethan Haigiit

to get bowgun in shape for
work for In aa emergency I counted
more on him than on the other gnaw
Besides I had no thought of showing
my heels The small arms were al c ta
complete roMe and every man cvJ
tied twenty cartridges to his belt

the ten in the magazine of his
rifle This applied to the other across
as welt

If it come to a fight I didnt believe

My chief fear was a-

t his running sway AS I have
powers to

nicety but I willinc to allow
that the Chameleon might be
draw away from her ta a race Qpn-

eequenUy I didnt mean that there
should be any race

As to my course I had set It with
care std I was sure that it

section of my lines But would It ted
hiding place In my soul I

Believed It
Labrador does not present a very en-

tranciag vi w t least from above It
It not a country to pew enthusiasm
Over cared very lit e
scenery when we went on deck again
but we watched very feature of the

pe beneath as at attentively as
if w had been vle tin a place to
settle So the afternoon whiled away
and 1 glanced frequently at the for
mldabie line of aeros after us
rising and fatting with the atmospheric
billows while their polished guns glint-
ed ta the srnlicht and as I watched

heart alternately swelled with pride
and sank under the weight of anxiety

We dined about half after 7 and
shortly afterward I the ijuad
ron to assemble and save each com
mander as be dropped alongside the
Eagle the program of operations which
we had worked out to my cabin This
is virtually what I repeated to all of
themWe to make a descent upon
the lurking placr of Alfonso Payton

I holds as his prisoners a young lady
land her maid whom be has stolen from

aboard the Eagle and with him as you
are aware is Secretary
believe that has already informed
you that all of our movements In thin
case are to be kept an a department

The honor and reputation otthe serrico are at stake You wji act

con
tIIIHrabIe pret

t
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This is the first season of our new stores existence to
V

for the most striking styles and most distinctive fabric effects To impress
upon you the enormous savings our special introductory prices make possible
a single glance at the items below is all thats necessary Each of our Leaders
represents a substantial and unusual saving or one of the snappiest garments

ever worn

i

Dont fail to inspect our splendid assortment of

Our special introductory prices make them striking and exceptional
bargains

Mens lisle hose all new shades good values up to 50c 17c
All silk 4inhands just the thing COllars limitedquantity L 25c

SOL HERZOG CO

H n

5p f y i t t i iJ 7
I Mens Spring and Suits

at Great Big Savings
Snappy Stylish Garments

Specially Underpriced
a properly

introduce it to the public we are making sweeping reductions on every gar
ment in our stock Our assortment mens spring summer suits is the
finest ever brought to Washington for we have scoured the entire country

you ye

Note The Price of

1250 1500
2

c
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under my rate rd but under

in so impcct at anenterprise ae this It w our design toreach pirates plat nightfall
and to locate his i a he Itwhich Is probably a buldn of con

may be
manned and fortified We be

aero a very
fast flier the of whlcto you
have all heard

r vent him at all costafrom retting aay la her If heescape mutt disaoie a ro Butirreat care must be exercised sot toprisoners it cm he shouldsucceed In getting them aboard That
tt be humanly possible willget signal ready for In

be shown
the place

an r

enable you to follow the movements

mile behind keeping In line abreastan eighth of a mite
IU rtv you atnalayour movementsI issue to each eomman4 asignal I had prepared formaneuvering the squadron n

the lodge and ta tb easef an escape and a flightBut the majority of thealready in the service
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Jam K and XenJa Marshall jrtrl
Fronds and Suaelle Do Hnrt Orroa

UT-
Ruceno P si Mary H O Danssl girttease and P Allison boy

Q sad strata Hedgsnan
Horny C aui Mao M Ockerskaosen

i and Minnie Wax girl
Thomas A and M OBrten-

y W and Dannie T Ptsoc sfaiJohn W and Amelia M Mullen girt

Marriage Licenses
Charles of Mt

tts of Monroe Va
eav of Richmond

Abe Flax and Esther WoNT Of Weak
Harvey 1 Supple and

Burarae of Washington

Katherta Foley
northeast

Mary J Hurbe 77 yeses K QsM7place
Hospital for

James R Barclay d years Govern-
ment Hospital for the InsaneJames 0 Crandell 30 years 13 Halfstreet oithea t

Louise E wises 9 years 9 Eighthstreet northeast
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FIREMAN KILLED

IN TRAIN CRASH

A cfdeni on New York Cen-

tral Mask and Wig
Club In Wreck

¬

SYRACCSR N T April l71r MMU-

iBa eu was kilted ant OoaatHctor Wild
a foot crushed and Ms thigh brohew

this aornmfc ia a wreck on the New
York Central railroad sear Rome

An uamtumnd freight taking wife
tar and dose behind was a sbiftii en-

Sne Another freight came
en

sn onto the train ahead Express
ttaSn C also eastbound on another
track atde wt ed the wreckage and the

sender coach left the track None of
the paHMmara were injured

Trainmen Isjured-
ING W Va April Jt Five

tiered one faintly early

e BaWnmra and Ohio xwOrantf
at THadeioMa ae eral aafios agar

bare
PiiMiMur TorreyW12 tfltety elk Torroy

its wheels

Dramatic Club ia
RAJtRISBUIKr Pa April Geven

student members f C iafc and Wig
of the University of Pennsylvania

and a number of other poisons were in

duba special train as it was standing
In the station here

The students had retired to their

to start for Philadelphia wbon the crash
came The dub members return

Oseert C Mahomet The club
played here law night

The injured are Arthur
Barnes of Flttsbursr thigh hart John
Thomas back hurt J H Keenan cheek
cut J C Vanderwood severely bruised
John Kelley hip and knee hurt W J
Jenntngy badly bruised and W B
Bremejttan ear eat The test adz are
heat Phihtdeiphia

NEGRO OPPOSED
C April S The

appointment of R L Moore a negA
as census enumerator has resetted in a
petition signed by a hundred r more

tiz w asking Moores removal The
n r beiitie Moores appontaent

was unintentional
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Variety Is At Its Very Best and Its
k TX

Values Right Now
Such a censorship as we exercise in-

k passing judgment for admission to this
stock say GUARANTEED

and it must meet the requirements of

that unqualified insurance To be as good-

as you can find somewhere else isnt good

enough for the Saks Boys Shop It
MUST BE THE BEST THAT CAN BE

PROVIDED Thats what we want you
b to take pur guarantee as meaning

A MATCHLESS VALUE
SUITS at

Every thread wool tested and choice of four of the neatest
patterns made up in Double Breasted and Norfolk Styles with

pants double seated and fulllined All seams are silk sewed
and every strainable point is stayedand reinforced All sizes from 6 to 17

BOYS SHOP

Strongest

But we
I

i with eveTygarment we display before you
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IN BOYS

Boys Combination Suits Double Breast
ed Jackets with TWO PAIRS of knicker
bocker Pests neat patterns and Q AQ
all sizes tp

Boys Strictly Allwoo and Fast Color
Blue Serge Suits all seams

fuHcut Knickers lined aril rein-
forced Sizes 7 to 17 fl r nnI

q
¬

¬

Boys Furnishings

wear summer
with short sleeves drawers
knee lets fcli I

regular made all
sizes Each garBKBt

Celebrated Black Cat
Hose for boys fast color
and the best wearing f F
Stockings made for
children of all ages

I 5 C

J C
i

j-
I

t
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Childrens Russian and Sailor Novelty
Suits neat little patterns tastefully trimmed
with braid and silk embroidery flOnew models all sizes tptJO

Childrens Shepherd Plaid Reefers light-
weight lined with black black silk em
broidery on sleeves black velvet
collar All sizes I348

¬

¬

Childrens Hats
Childrens Peanut Straw

Braid Hats with colored
bindings Middy and Satfrr
shapes A very
attractive Hat AOand a very spe CDI
cial value U

Childrens Big Widebrim
Sailor and Middy Straw Hats
in all the 7 f

braids with
colored silk bands 95e

Popu-
lar

>
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SUSPENDED BY WIRE
FOR A FORTNIGHT

India blessed or perhaps can
with the largest congregation of tln
ant beggars of any country In th worii

mendicants a thy ar usual
called are te a sense religious att
who Inflict bodUy tortures on thT u
with the view to ncceirlng trort
curious and devout pssrshy

A man Is known to have rrrHinsuspended on a taut wile support
two baMboo poles for lerjrthy ods

0ten a fortnight on end Heir tground lay t Tiuit
which T e received the contrihutJoaesympathetic crowd Wii WorMagazine

air

t
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WOMANS CAREER UNIQUE
Mme Anna Rosstad the first won

member of the storthing which is t
lower house the Norwegian
mem was a teacher in tine of t
primary grades of the public school
Christianfa when elected

IMPROVE YOUR RUST

50c Package FREE o Aay
Who Wants a B mtifal F re
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oasw be t0iaia
and esUMmsscd
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perfect
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Tbs prescription of Dr Catherine K Ujs-
Is a real discovery on far different ltn
from th figure
eveiopn r treatment COUTOKand explains Us

almost uniform sucoees TSEB-
I r Kelly oaly Treatmentgamed a oeauttf form

by her own preerripUon UB rihriTTg
weed It ceerf I TOWM-

Ucnta Womeo the ta 23 ViiuOPBS
a pendent BMecasefrom 1X2 W
a physician ef your own
sex sad all we asfc Is Ua opportunity to
etoow without say zaeae oa your
part that Dr KeUy Poem 3Oevrtoper wit
girt you a perfect c tom
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Boys ShoesL-
ittle Gents Shoes thatis sizes from S to 13 iBlucher cut mannish lasts

in Pateat Colt Vici Kid
and Box Calf
every pair t

guaranteed
Boys and Youths Blucher

Shoes in fled Kid and Box
Calf all solid leather sty
lish lasts every
pair guaranteed
Sties 13 to 5r

1 50e

2 00I
I m

4
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street
117
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